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September 25, 2018

HABERSHAM ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
September 25, 2018
The Board of Directors of the Habersham Electric Membership Corporation met at the
office of the corporation in Clarkesville, Georgia, September 25, 2018. The meeting was called
to order by Chairman Jeff Ferguson at 3:00 pm.
Brad Hicks provided a safety briefing including procedures to follow in case of an
emergency.
The invocation was given by David Wall.
Those present were:
Billy Cantrell
Dustin Hulsey
Dan Thurmond

Jeff Ferguson
Frank Mccrackin
David Wall

Jeff Herrin
Kenneth McEntire
Rick Wood

Also,
present
were
Bradley
Hicks,
President/CEO;
Kelly
Wilkins,
VP
Finance/Administration; Jim Cox, VP Engineering and Operations; Glenn Purcell, VP Technology
and Services; Janney Sanders, Attorney; and Carolyn Helton, Executive Assistant.
There were no additions or deletions to the Agenda.
Carolyn Helton left the meeting at this time.

'---

The following Cooperative Updates were provided:
1) Kerri Arnold with the Newport Group, entered the meeting at this time and
provided the Compensation Study Results Summary.
a. Mrs. Arnold provided a summary of the scope of the compensation
study and job description update process.
b. Mrs. Arnold reviewed the process implementation used which included
on-site meetings with the Leadership Team to discuss Total Rewards
Philosophy, identify the competitive market for Habersham EMC, and
On-Site and field visits for detailed job description reviews.
C. Mrs. Arnold reviewed the approach which was to actively support the
strategic goals while ensuring market competitiveness and fiscal
responsibility and ensuring employees were paid in relation to their
responsibility and contributions.
d. Mrs. Arnold shared that the labor market approach included
comparisons to industries similar in revenue, consumers served, and
workforce size.
e. Mrs. Arnold presented the pay structure design which was formed
based on Market Pricing Analysis resulting in a single pay structure for
all positions, entry level to Vice President. The CEO analysis is
completed separately.
f. Mrs. Arnold indicated that the current pay rates at HEMC in terms of
competitiveness were "Competitive" for staff level jobs and "Low" for
management level jobs.
g. Mrs. Arnold provided recommendations for pay adjustments to address
employees who were below the minimum in their pay grade and for
those under 85% compared to their market rate. The total amount of
adjustments to bring employees with these results to 85% of their
current market rate should not exceed of $116,597 increase in current
salaries.
h. Mrs. Arnold's recommendations also included the implementation of a
compensation strategy which would include annual adjustments to the
pay structure and reviews of the overall structure every three years and
properly evaluating new roles for placement in the structure.

